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Sunday, 3rd

Sunday, 24th

James Sherlock Trio

Five Below Debut
Five Below formed in 2017, and released Five Below Live (recorded live at The
Jazzlab) in 2018 (helping the band to win the 2019 Australian Jazz Bell
Award for Best Australian Jazz Ensemble). In 2020 they released Life is
Brut[if]al, which was nominated for Best Jazz Album at the 2020 Music
Victoria Awards. Five Below includes some of Melbourne’s finest players who
meld acoustic sounds with electronics, pedals and effects, drawing from an
eclectic array of styles including doom, contemporary classical, minimalism
and contemporary jazz, producing a unique and arresting voice in Australian
jazz. With Julien Wilson (tenor saxophone). Stephen Magnusson (guitar),
Sam Anning (double bass), Mick Meagher (electric bass), James McLean
(drum set) and composer Andrea Keller (piano).

Sunday, 10th

Sunday, 31st

‘Gooey Deliria’ (Adelaide) Debut

Gideon Brazil Quintet Debut
Under the moniker of The Natives, saxophonist Gideon Brazil led a quintet
that released their debut album, Yma Jam Yma, back in 2007. After a break
of several years, the Gideon Brazil Quintet has reformed in preparation for
an upcoming album recording. The group will explore new compositions by
Brazil, featuring mainly groove-based music. The group gives voice to
Brazil's strong, soulful saxophone and lyrical jazz flute playing. Brazil has
played as a sideman in a wide range of projects, including Antelodic,
Brenton Foster Sextet, Adam Simmons Creative Music Ensemble, and pop
artist, Gotye. Playing alongside Brazil will be longtime collaborators Darrin
Archer (piano), Ryan Griffith (guitar), Jordan Tarento (electric bass) and
Aaron Light (drums).

Throughout his three-decade career, playing original compositions has
always been a major part of guitarist James Sherlock’s music. But recent
years have seen more of a focus on repertoire bands (such as the
Bopstretch weekly residency), and accompanying many excellent singers
(as well as his interpretations of classical repertoire in his duo with bassist
Ben Hanlon). This performance, however, sees the return of an all-original
program, in preparation for a forthcoming album recording, collaborating
with bassist Sam Anning and drummer Danny Fischer.
Visit youtube.com/watch?v=gP0PNwFk5o8&ab_channel=GuitarPerspectives

Gooey Deliria is a collaboration of some of Adelaide and Melbourne’s
leading “next generation” artists, with Dylan Paul (bass), Kyrie Anderson
(drums) and Flora Carbo (saxophone), together with the more experienced
Dave McEvoy (piano). Anderson and Carbo first met at the Banff Creative
Music Intensive in Canada in 2019, and have since performed together in
Aura, and the Niran Dasika Quartet. Anderson is also featured on McEvoy’s
2020 album, Ochre. Their original music comes from a state of delirium and
creativity, leaning into the gooey edges of sound.

Sunday, 17th

Kade Brown Trio Debut (Live Recording)

Sundays 7:30PM–10:00PM at The JazzLab
27 Leslie St. Brunswick – off Victoria St.
$25 & $18 Con. Unless otherwise noted

After moving to Melbourne in 2014 from the far south coast region of NSW,
pianist/composer Kade Brown impressively premiered a quintet for the MJC
at Bennetts Lane in early 2016, announcing his potential. After graduating
from studying jazz at Monash University, he has been an active pianist in
the Melbourne scene, gaining experience in a wide range of styles with
Stephen Byth Octet, Lucie Thorne, ZAP, Alma Zygier, The Corridors, amongst
others. The rich natural beauty of his NSW home inspired his suite for
quintet, Frictions, recorded in 2018 with Julien Wilson, Arno de Casanove
(Paris), Carl Morgan, Sam Anning and Alex Hirlian. He was a finalist in the
2021 National Jazz Piano Awards, and has been concentrating on his trio
with bassist Sam Anning and drummer Felix Bloxsom. They will feature
Kade’s newest compositions, again inspired by the landscapes of NSW's
south coast, which were devastated in the uncontrollable dimensions of the
2020 fires. Visit kadebrown.bandcamp.com

KADE BROWN

August

August Cont.
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Sunday, 7th

Sunday, 28th

Ted Vining Trio (Hobart/Melb)

Tyler Cooney Quartet (Brisbane/Melb)
and Stella Anning’s “Stat” E.P. Launch (Live Recording)

M.J.C. Concert Recordings on 3PBS-FM in 2022

Now based in Hobart, veteran drummer Ted Vining is an important figure in jazz
circles for forming two long-running ensembles: the Ted Vining Trio (1970-2006)
and Musiikki Oy (renamed as Blow in 2000). About to turn an energetic 85, his
achievements were recognised with the Hall of Fame award at the 2017 ‘Bell’
Australian Jazz Awards. With the passing of bassist Barry Buckley in 2006, the
Trio became “Impressions”, with younger bassist Gareth Hill joining Bob
Sedergreen (piano) and Vining (who have a 40 year association), but has
reverted back to their ‘trademark’ name. This Trio has maintained a great deal
of the trademark interplay, humour and swing of its predecessor on both
standards and some originals.

Sunday, 14th

Katarzyna Wiktorski Octet

This double bill features the Melbourne debut of Brisbane guitarist and
composer Tyler Cooney. As well as leading and co-leading his own projects
Monsterra, Headland, and as a solo jazz artist, he performs as a sideman in
genre diverse ensembles including Kerbside Collection. Tyler is touring to
launch his latest album, Modern Ideal, a trio album of originals. For this
opening set he is joined by Sam Anning (double bass) and Danny Fischer
(drums), plus guest Julien Wilson (tenor saxophone). Guitarist Stella Anning
first performed for the MJC in 2008, as the Stella Skinner Quartet. After a
break (including 5 years based interstate), her Trio (STAT) is a quite different
group. A hypnotising guitar, bass and drum trio, they have been working on
their eclectic jazz/blues grooves since pre-pandemic and are delighted to
reveal this chapter of Anning’s contemplative compositions inspired by all
things guitar. Featuring electric bassist Claire Cross and drummer Joshua
Barber, they are performing tunes from their upcoming debut EP, STAT, which
will take you on a journey through jazzy contemporary instrumental music.

After independently releasing her lockdown octet EP From a Distance, pianist/
composer/ arranger Katarzyna Wiktorski’s Octet project celebrates the fusion
of jazz, classical and improvisation. Kat’s compositional approach strives to
create balance between complexity and simplicity, with an overall arc of
emotional sentiment and storytelling. The ensemble will perform a collection of
new works exploring reflections on extended Melbourne lockdowns and themes
of mental illness, grief, light, and change. Wiktorski is joined by Flora Carbo
(alto saxophone), Chloe Sanger and Blakely McLean Davies (violin), Ffion
Stoakes and Emily Wilson (cello), Madison James Smith (bass), and Oliver
Ledi Hanane (drums).

Since January, radio broadcaster Gerry Koster’s Dizzy Atmosphere program
on 3PBS-FM on Sunday nights has included a monthly program featuring a
MJC performance recording from our Sunday night series at The Jazzlab.
These recordings have been made possible by the generous financial support
of Carey Opie of the Vorticity Music label, and have included the Stephen Byth
Octet, Shannon Barnett’s “Pat to the Rafters”, Niran Daskia, Max Teakle Trio,
and James Bowers Trio, with the Antripodean Collective on July 3.

Memberships &
Acknowledgements
Support the co-op in 2022

M.J.C. Associate Membership

MJC Membership for 2022 is available in three tiers: Gold level is $75, while
Silver level is $30 ($20 concessions), and Bronze level is $10 for musicians.
Membership benefits include free entry for one MJC performance by a
Victorian act; concession entry to all MJC performances for Gold members;
special member deals on selected events; and, semi-regular giveaways through
the e-newsletter. Visit our website, email melbournejazzcooperative@gmail.com
or write to 16 Geel Street, Bentleigh 3204, for more details

Sign Up To Our E-News

Keep up to date by joining our free mailing list. Emails are sent once a
fortnight with the latest gigs, albums and giveaways. Sign-up online at
www.mjc.org.au or email melbournejazzcooperative@gmail.com

Sunday 21st 2.30PM $20/$15 con.

Jacob Hiser Trio (USA/Melbourne) Debut

From Boston, young U.S. pianist Jacob Hiser’s depth of exploration of jazz piano
legacy belies his age (with a repertoire including works by Herbie Nichols,
Richard Twardzik, Ellington, Fletcher Henderson and Geri Allen).
Complementing this is his parallel commitment to contemporary original music.
While a student at New England Conservatory he studied privately with Ran
Blake, and played in ensembles directed/coached by Jason Moran, and John
Zorn. In 2019 he attended the Banff International Workshop in Jazz and
Creative Music in Canada, where he met Australian musicians Flora Carbo,
Niran Dasika, and Kyrie Anderson. As a result, he is visiting here, reuniting with
Kyrie Anderson (drums), plus Isaac Gunnoo (double bass), to perform his
originals, and some obscure jazz compositions from his debut album,
"Seconds": jacobhiser.bandcamp.com/releases
View: Fluff (original): //www.youtube.com/watch?v=ycsOT9JtGmg

STELLA ANNING

September
Sunday, 4th

Nick Pennington Trio (NYC/Adelaide)

This project has been assisted by the Victorian Government, through Creative
Victoria, and by the Australian Government through the Australia Council, its arts
funding and advisory body. The 3PBS-FM Recording Project has been financially
supported by Vorticity Music.

Founding Artistic Patron: the late Brian Brown, OA Artistic Patrons: Mike Nock, ONZM,
& Professor Tony Gould, OA, MJC Chairperson: Eugene Ball
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